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June, 19511 IN3ECl'A MAT3UMURAN A 

SOME SPECIES OF COCCIDAE FROM 

THE RIOUW ISLANDS -~ PART II. 

(Homoptera) 

By Rv6ICI-II TAKAHASHI 

J"escarch Institute for Natural Resources, Tokyo 

(Continued from Vol. 17, p. '12.) 

Pal'alecanimn miImtnm n. Sp. 

I03 

(Adult female) Strongly sclerotized, subcirculm', a litt]" asymmetrical, not indented on 
the margin at the clefts. Marginal zone well defined by a rather narrow scI erotized b.111d 

on the venter, narrow; the b md extending anteriorly for some disbnc-e along the anal 

cleft. Dorsum with numerous oval or elongate oval faint areolations on the sub:narginal 
area, which arc much smaller than the eye and 

lno3tly n10re or less in lines runninr; Ines:lCl, 

a blank space present at intervals of 3 or 4, I illes; 

sOine minute pores spars-ely scattered; no groups 

of pores discernible around the anal plates; 

many elongate irreguh1r indistinct palcr parts 

present on the marginal area, which arc not 

reaching the margin. Eyes large, separated fro:n 

the marginal ZOne. Antennae short, slender, 

!nuch shorter than thc distance betwcen them

selves; the segmcnts Can nol be ob icrved in 

thc type specimen. Legs short; femora a little 

shorter than the tibia and tarsns together, 

narrow-cd blsally; tarsi a little longer than the 

tibia. Stigmatic clefts small, entirely closed, 

within the margin, with a single (?) spine which 

is normal in shape, bluntly pointed and llot 

reaching the margin. i'vlar:;in with a very short, 

bnt wide tubercle between the flabellae, which 

is almost truncate at the apical :llargin; fhbellae 

subeircular, overlapping. Anal cleft closed. Anal 

1 

Fig. 6. 
ParaleCa1zittlit vacuum MORR1S0N 

[Adult female) 
(:/) Stigmatic cleft. 

PamlecaltiuJJt mintttum n. sp. 
(Adult female) 

(2) jy1aqinal zone. (3) Flabellae. 
(,1) Anal plates. 

plates narrow, broadly rounded elt the lateral angle, acute at the apex, somewhat rounded 
on the latero-anterior margin; the latcro-posterior n1:trgin not rouneled, much longer than 

the latero-anterior. Body 1.9 mm. long, 1.8 mm. wide. 

A single specimen. 
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Resembles P. maritimum GREEN, but readily separable from that species 

by the marginal structures. 

elong'atnm n. sp. 

(Adult female) Pale yellowish brown. Body elongate, about 2.3 times as long as wide, 

asymmetrical, slightly Convex dorsally, produced and bluntly pointed at one end in some 

specimens, without rid::;es. Dorsum evenly sclerolized, but not strongly, over the whole sur

face, without areolations, with some very small pores very sparsely scattered, and 4 small 

loose groups of smct11 pores in a row latero-anterior to the anal plates on each side; the 

groups each with abemt 4-7 pores. Eycs far within the margin. Antennae rudimentary, a 

little longer than wide, pointed apically, not segmented, with somc long setcte. Legs absent 

(7). Stigmatic clefts closed, within the margin, very widely sclerotized along the mctrgin, 

with 3 spines which are stout, gradually tapering, rounded or bluntly pointed at the tip, 

slighily Or not curved, longer than the m"rginal setae, not reaching the margin, and subequal 

Fig. 7. 

(1) Variation in 
(3) Anal plate. 

1 

-t , 
I~ 

Flat)' lecaniullt elongatttlH n. sp. 
(Adult female) 

shape of body. (2) Sti::;matic cleft. 

in length, or the median one 

is distinctly shorter thau the 

other 2. A prominent trans

lucent canal running mesad 

from each stigmatic cleft. Sp. 

hacks slender on the stalk, 

moderately expanded at both 

ends, longer than wide. SOllie 

pores scattered between the 

spiracle and cleft. Margin not 

more sclerotizcd, not crenate. 

Marginal setae rather few, 

fine, simple, rather short, spar" 

sely in a row mostly much 

shorter than the distances 

between themselves, about 14 

-22 in number between the stigmatiC clefts on each side. Anal cleft closed, a little longer 

than the stigmatic canals, about thrice as long as the anal plates, not more sclerotized along 

the margin. Anal plates over twice as long as wide, rounded at the !:tteral angle, but not 

broadly, aCute at the apex, not surrounded by a more sclerotizccl area; the latero-posterior 

margin a lillIe longe!' than the latero-anterior. Anal'ring in front of the plates, with setae 

reaching the plates. Body 4..2-4.7 mm. long. 

Host plant ; A wild palm, attacking the basal part of leaf. 

Some specimens. 

Th:s species is characterized by the elongate body resembling eoccm 

elollF,atus SIGNORET in shape. 

Platylecanium riouweuse 11. sp. 

(Adult feinale) Dark brown. Elongate, abJut 2.2 times as long as wide, nearly parallel 
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on the sides, slightly asymmetrical, rounded at both ends, not Convex dorsally, strongly 
sclerotized. Dors'lln with many faint areolations densely over the submarginal area, which 

are nearly as large a:; the central part of eye'; and about 6 semitransparent paired cicatrices 
in a row latero-anterior to the anal plates on each side, posterior 2 of which arc lrtterad of 
the plates; ridges wan ling. Eyes far cl istallt frum the margin. Antennae ancl legs not ob3ervecl 
in specimens. Stigmatic clefts closed, rather slnall, 

within the margin, with 3 spines which are rather 

slender, bluntly pointed apically, not narrowed basally, 

subequal in length, and far not reaching the margin. 

A rather short narrow canal running mesad from 

each stigmatic cleft. Margin simple; marginal setae 

short, fine, curved, much shorter than the stigmatic 

spines, very sparsely in a row, about 6 between the 
stigmatic clefts on each side. Anal cleft closed, a lillic 

longer than the stigmatic canals. Anal plates over 2.5 

times as long as wide, a little rounded at the lateral 

angle, bluntly pointed at the apex, not narrowed on 

the dislal part like P. asymmetricullt MORRISON; the 
latero-posterior margin slightly rounded, nearly as long 

as the latero-anterior margin. Dody 2.6 mm. long. 

An incomplete specimen. 

Different from P. asyrnmetricum MOR

RISON in the simple margin of body, the 

) 

00 
Fig. 8. 

Platylecanium riouwe1Zse n. sp. 
(Adult female) 

Body and annl plate. 

anal plates not produced at the hind end, and in other characters, and 

from P. citri TAKAHASHI in the narrower body, the stigmatic spines 

bluntly pointed, the structure of anal plates, etc. 

Xenolecanium l'otundum n sp. 
(Adult female) Shining yellowish brown, with on wax. Circular or subeircular, somewhat 

longer than wide, flattish, in dry specimens a little convex and roughly corrugated on the 

central area of dorsum, with about 8 ridges nmnig mesad from (he margin. DOrSUll1 in the 
young stage with 7 selcrotized parts on the submarginal area On each s;de and 3 very small 

sclerotized parts laterad of the anal plates as shown in figure, but in the old stage scler

otized almost over the whole surface, with SOlne small pale parts, or sclerotizecl except on 
a narrow part surrounding the central area, on the median narrow part of ~nterior half, 

and 011 abclUt 4. narrow parts arising fro:n the margin, central sclerotizec1 plate and sub

marginal tl\bercles absent; a few short setae scattered; 111any rather large stout short clucts 
present in a pair of 10ngitllClinal clusters between the anal ph1tcs and mouth parts; Illany 

minute tubular clucts sc~ttered over the remaining part of dorsum; these QUcts each at a 
small oval or circular translucent part, whieh is apart from each other, with no rim. An

tennae as long as half the distance between themselves, 7-scgmented; the 2nd segment 

wider than long; the 3rd abClut 1.5 times as long as wide; the ;1,(h twiCe 1S long as wiele, 

or the 5th, longer than the 3rd in some specimens; the 5th longer or shorter than wide, 
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nearly as long as the 6th; 5th and 6th with 2 long setae; the 7th as long as the 51h nnd 
6th lnken together, wilh somc long seine. Legs short, a li'lilc shorter than the antenna; 

coxae wider than long; trochanters faintly defined, wit h a long seta; fore femora a little 

longer than the tibia; tibiae as wide nS the 3rd antennnl segment, about L5 times as long 

Fig. 9. Xe1Zolecaniu1lt rotzmdttm n. sp. 

(Adult female) 

(1) 
(3) 
(5) 

Body (young stage). 
Stigmatic cleft. 1ft) 
Margin. 

(2) Anal plate. 
Antenna. 

as wide and sO'11ewhat shorter than the 
tarsus in the fore legs, but much shorter 
than the tarsus in the hind pair; tarsal 
digitUles very long, distinctly capitate; 

cbws with 2 stout capitate digitulcs. Sti
gmatic clefts large, closcd, within the 

margin, very widely sc!erotized along 

the margin, with many pores and 3 spines; 
the spines subcqual in length, somewhat 

narrowed towards the base, rounded 

apically, slightly curved, as long as, or 

a little longer than the marginal setae, 

not reaching the margin. Spiacles rather 

short at the st'llk, more expanded at the 
apex than at the Inse, much nearer to the 

cleft than to the median line of body; 

some usual small pores present in a wide 

fold b~hveen the spiracle and cleft. Mar

gin cren~ltc; short furrows running Inesad 
fro 111 hetween the crenations; marginal 

setae spine-like, s[endcr, pointed, num

erous, arranged in a row, a little crowded 

at the hind end, equal in length, arising 

from within the margin, usually longer 

than the distances between themselves; a 

crenation present between the setae. Anal 
cleft closed, about thrice as long as the 

anal plates. Anal plates over twice as 

long as wide, rounded at the lateral angle, bluntly pointed apically, with 4 seble on the 

distal half; the latera-posterior margin much shorter than the latero-anter ior; a wide scl

erotized area surrounding the plates, a little extending anteriorly, and posteriorly along the 

anal cleft, but not reaching the hind end. Anal ring below the plates, with about 10 setae 

much shorter than the plates. Venter with no segments; a few 111 inutc tubular ducts s""ttered; 
many transverse rows of minute spinules and some rather long setae Oil the median area; 

some short setae scattered on the submarginal nrca; 2 pairs of long setae in front of the 
genital area, of which the posterior pair is longer, nO clusters of pores on the genital 

area. Body about 2.6-2.9 111111. long, 

Many specimens; common, protected by ants. 

Differs from other speCies of the genus in the developed antennae 

and legs, the dorsum lacking large pores with a prominent rim and a 
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central sclerotized plate, b'lt with peculiar sclerotized parts, and in the 

spine-like marginal setae. 

Ctenoclliton carinatus n. sp. 

(Adult fcmaL) nwk hrown, hlackish on the dors~l ridges and margin, not shining, 

without wax. Broadly oval, somewhat narrower anteriorly, slighily protru(ling and pointed 
at the front end in some specimens, 

symmetrical, not convex dorsally, hut 

with a nCLrrow me(li'm ridge arisin" 

from the front end and reaching above .' <II ., 

\ 

/ ~, / 
I 
I 

J, 
the mouth parts, and a pair of longer 1 
ctu'vecl ridges as shown in figure. Dor-

Ii> ., • G) 

;~\ 

sum sclerotizcd, more so narrowly 

along the margin and anal cleft, den-

sely with many large areolations over 

the whole surface, which are ovaloI' 

subcireular, mostly apart from each 

other, and with a broad rim; the rim 

not distinct in some old females; 

numerous minute circular pores densely 

over the surface except on the ridges 

in the young stage; about 25 submar

ginal tubercles on each sidE', which arc 

mostly in an irregular row. Antennae 

long, a little longer than the distance 

between themselves, 8-segmented; the 

2nd segment 2.5-3 times as long as 

wide, about 1.5 times as long as the 1st; 

:(jJ/ -" 
, ~' 

4 '\ 
Fig. 10. Xenolecaniullt rotulIduln n. sp. 

(Adult female) 
(1) Large ducts on dorsum. (2) Small ducts 
on dorsum. (3) Median arca of venter. 
(4.) Submarginal area of venter. 

the 4th and 5th subequal in length, slightly, shorter than the 3rd, over twice as long as 

wide, about 1.5 times as long as the 6th; the 5th with 2 long setae; the 6th and 7th equal 

in length, about 1.5 times or twiCe as long as wide, each, with a long seta; the 8th nearly 

as long as the 5th, with some long setae and a very long apical one. Legs long; hind legs 

somewhat longer than the antenna; trochanters defined; coxae longer than wiele; femora 

nearly as long as the tibia; tibiae as long as the tarsus in the posterior 2 pairs; tarsi as 

wide as the 4.th antennal segment with 2 very long capitate setae; ungual digitules stout, 

capitate. Stigmatic clefts wanting, but represented by a spine that is longer than other marginal 

spines. Margin not crenate; marginal setae spine-like, rather slender, pointed variable in length, 

numerous, mostly in a row, a little crowded at the hinel end and near the stigmatic spines, 

arising from much within the margin, much longer than the distances between themselves. 

Spiracles normal in shape, longer than wide. Rostral loop very long, reaching the anal plates. 

Anal cleft closed, a little shorter than the anterior medhn ridge, over thrice as long as the 

anal plates, Anal plates over twice as long as wide, much rOllncled at the lateral angle, pointed 

apically, surrounded by a narrow scleroti7.cd Innd, with a few sctae near the apex, the lateroJ 

posterior 1l1'lTgin a little longer than the latero-anterior. Anal ring below the p1:1tes, with the 

setae not reaching the apices of phtes. Venter with some body segments discernible; a few 
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small sctae in rows on thc median area; many short simple setae in a row On the submarginal 

arc<t, which are much fewcr than thc marginal setac; 3 lnirs of vcry long fine setae in 

1 

4 
Fi g. 11. Cte1ZoC "ttott carinatus n. sp. 

(Adult female) 
(1) Body showing dorsal ridges. 

front of the aWll phte,; a lnir of similar setae 
near the hind end; illany slnClll pores Clrounel the 
anal plates; some in front of them; some minute 

ducls scattered. Eody 2.9-3.8 111m. long. 

Many specimens; common, always 

protected by Crematogaster. Near C. 

crematogastri T AKAI-I., but character

ized by the prominent ridges on the 

dorsum. 

Ing'Usia Sl)8Ciosa n. sp. 
(Adult female) Body brownish, with a very 

high vertical median plate of wax, which is 

thin, brittle, trClnsparent Clnd beautiful. Oval, 

slightly convex dorsally, not sclerotized without 

tubercles and ridges; body segments wanting. 

Dorsnm with many small subcircular areohtions 

except On the median area; cribriform plates 
absent. Antennae much shorter than the space 

between themselves, a little shorter than the fOle 

leg, 6-segmented; the 2nd segment a little wider 

than long, with a seta; the 3rd twice as long 
as the 2nd, as long as the 4th and 5th toget],er, 

about (wice as long as wide, with a seta near 

the apex; the 4th and 5th equal in length, 

longer than wide, with a seta; the 6th slightly 

shorter than the 3rd, much shorter than the 
tarsus, with some long setae. Legs short; coxae 

(2) Marginal spines. (3) Submarginal 
tubercle. (4.) Anal plate. (5) Dorsal 
areolations. longer than wiele in some speCimens; trochanters 

not well defined, with a sela; femora lon,>;er than the tibia; tibiae distinct ly shorter than 

the tarsus, narrowed basally; tarsi not well sepClrated fro111 the tibia, long, narrowed on the 
distal half, nearly as long as the femur; tarsal digitules long, distinctly knobbed; claws 

short, with digitllles distinctly Lnobbed. Stigmatic clefts widely open, shallow, not sclerotized, 
with a spine which is slender, much shorter than the m,uginal setae, not broadened towards 
the base, reaching the margin, and wanting in most specimens. Margin thin, with many very 

long simple setae in a row, which are fine, a little curved and usually longer than the di

stances between themselves. Spiracles much expanded at the apex, less SO at the bJSe, rather 
narrow at the stalk, nearly as long as the diameter at the apex; sO:ne qllindueloculctr pores 

arranged almost in a row between the spiracle and cleft; many similar pores scattered at 
the cleft; numcrous tracheae arising from each sj)iracle. Anotl cleft o;)en, short. Anotl plates 
elongate, broadly rounded on the lateral marc:in, blunt at th~ apex, encircling the anal ring 

and protruding into (he anal cleft, with about 7 sdaei the b:lse mllch shorler than the lat-
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eral margin. Venter with a pair of long setae and a few short ones ,in front of the genital 

opening; a pair of longitudinal groups of mullilocuhr pores at the posterior part, each 

group with about 21~30 pores; some long slender tubulm' ducts very sparsely scattered on 
the marginal area. Body 3.5-4.5 lnm. long, 2.9 mm. wide, anal cleft 0.6 mm. long. 

8 specimens; sometimes protected with shelters by Crematogaster. 

This species is characterized by the long fine marginal setae and by the 

absence of dorsal tubercles and 

ridges. Much differs from J. eheIG-

tlioides GREEN in the characters of 

marginal setae and stigmatic spine. 

Pal'latoria flava n. sp. 

(Adult female) Scale elongate, oval or 

narrow, yellow, about 1.6 mm. long. Body 
nearly subcircular, broadest at the basal part 

of abdomen, without lateral spine. Antennae 

with a long seta. Anterior spiracles with a 

paras tigmatic pore, posterior spiracles with

out pores. Thoracic segments each with 2 duct 

tubercles on each side, which arc not scler

otized ; mcso- and metathorax slightly convex 

laterally; mctathorax with 2 small macro·· 

ducts On each side. nasal abdominal segment 

~"'D' ~ 1 " 
~." . ,. ,M 

. . . . 

6 

Fig. 12. Inglisia speciosa n. sp. 
(Adult female) 

(1) Spiracle. (2) Stigmatic cleft. (3) Anal 
plate. (4.1 Antenna. (5) Abnormal ctigmatic 
spine (6) Body. 

slightly convex hterally, with 2 small macroducts, and 2 plates near the hind end on 

each side, and a submarginal cicatrix which is not distinct in some specimens; the 2nd 

abdominal segment with 3 macroducts and 6 plates on each side; the 3rd with a macroduct 

and 3 simil"r ones in a row on the submarginal area; the plates widened basally, truncate 
at the apex, not or scarcely fimbriated. Pygidium broadly rounded at the hind end. Anal 
opening small, posterior to the center. Circum genital pores in 4, groups, 6 or 7 in the anterior 

group, 5 in the posterior. Median lobeS longer than wide, parallel, widely apart, rounded 

apically, notched on each side; the 2nd lobes similar to, but smaller than, the median 

lobes; the 3rd smaller than the 2nd; the 4th replaced by a plate which is nearly as long 
as, or a little longer than wide, not widened basally, slightly fimbriated at the distal margin 

smaller than the neighbouring plates, shorter than the 3rd lobes, and without paraphyses; 

distance between the median lobes equal to that between the median and 2nd. Fimbriated 

plates 2 between the median lObes, and also between the median and 2nd; 3 between the 
2nd and 3rd, of which the posterior one is narrowed towards the base and the other 2 are 

narrower than the 3rd lobes; 3 wide plates between the 3rd and 4.th lobes, of which the 
middle one is larger, and wider than the median lobes; about 8 plates anterior to the 4.th 

lobe, which arc usually with a slender process at the apex and some of whieh are narrowed 

basall y. Paraphyses developed at the bases of posterior 3 pairs of lob~s, much extending 
forward. A median marginal macroduct and about 9 marginal ones on each side, the anterior 

marginal ones smaller; submarginal maeroducts not numerous, distributed as shown in figure, 
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smaller than the marginal ones; 2 pairs of submarginal ones present in front of the 2nd 'Inc! 

3rc! lobes; about 8 very small slender dorsal ducts in a cluster laterad of the groups of 

circumgenital pores, about \l similar ducts in a cluster ncar the base of pygidiulll On eaclt 

side. Ilody about 0.38 ll1111. long. 

A few specimens. 

Related to p. mytilaspiformis GREEN, but differs from that species in 

the scale not so elongate, the 2nd and 3rd lobes smaller than the median, 

the 4th replaced by plates, the basal abdominal segment with much fewer 

macroducts, the distribution of submarginal ducts on the pygidium, and 

in other characters. Different from P. crotonis DOGGL. in the more elomgate 

4 

Fig- 13. Parlatm-ia flava n. 51'. 
(Adult female) 

(1) Posterior marginal area of pygidilllll. (2) Margins of 
1st and 2nd abdominal segmcnts. (3i Phte<' on 3rcl 
abdominal segment. (4.) Cicatrix on Ins ell part of 
abdomen. 

scale, the absence of a lateral spine on the prosoma, the distribution of 

ducts on the pygidium, etc., and from P. pittostori MASK. in the narrower 

scale, the paraphyses more developed, the narrower lobes, and in other 

structures. 

AspifliotllS (lestl'uctOl' SIGNT. 

A few specimens; very scarce. 
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IIemiberlesia mcli:el1ziei n. sp. 
(Adult female) SCJlc circubr, p:lle yellowish brown on the secretion, dark reddish brown 

on the cxnvbe. l'rosoma large, strongly sclerotized, with no spine on the margin, wanjjn~~ 

fenestrations, with about 10 small semitransparent parts in a cluster on the dorsum in 

front of the mouth parte', which are irregnbr in ,·iulpe. l'rosomatic lobes large, reaching to 
or beyond the midlength of 

pygidium, broadly rounded 

apically, lacking ducts, with a 
few marginal setae. Abdominal 

segments not convex laterally. 

Pygidinm tapering, with pa

raphyses weakly developed. 
Anal opening not large, a 

little posterior to the center. 

Pcrivulvar pores in 4 groups, 
each with 3 or 4, pores; pa

ravulvar folds a little sclero-

tized; prevlllvar scleroses nar

row, a little sclcrotizcd; apo

physes absent; a few micro

ducts present on the lateral 
part. Median lobes longer 

than wide, parallel, rounded 

apically, notcheel on either 
side; the 2nd lobes slightly 

diverging, [IS long as, hut 
narrower than, the median, 

scarcely notched on the mesal 
,ide; the ;Jrel spine-like, conical, 

pointed, a little sunken, nearly 

as long as the 2nd, but shorter 
than the ad jacent plates, not 
rcachin~ a line clra"'l,Vll across 
the bases of the 2nd lobes; 

\ \ 
\ I 
\ '.' \ 

11 
i' 
)' 

Fig. 14. I£ellliberiesia mckenzie; n. 51'. 
(A(lult female) 

Pygiclium and bcxly. 

the 4,th entirely wanting. Fimbriated plates 2 between the median lobes and also between 

the median and 2nd; 3 between the 2nel and 3rd, of which the IQteral 2 arc wieler, and 

as wide as the bases of the 3rd lobes; 9 plates anterior to the 3rd lobe, of which the mid

dle 10 are much wiclenedlusally, with a long sleneler fimbriated apical process, the posterior 
3 are with 2 apical processes, and the anterior 2 are thin. A median and 2 pairs of lateral 

marginal macroduds present; dors"l duc1s in 3 longitndinal groups and in a row on each side, 

about 12 in each group and 5 in the lateral row, equal in size, slender, not reaching the 

b.1se of pygidiu111. Hody abuut 1.2-1.25 111m. wide. 

A few specimens. 

This species much resembles AOJlidiella, but differs from that genus 
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in the absence of paraphyses between the lobes and In the conical 3rd 

lobes, and is characterized by the developed prosomatic lobes and by the 

3rd lobes being conical and much sunken. 

Named after Dr. H. L. McKENZIE who has much contributed to the 

study of this genus. 


